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The promise of quantum computation with quantum dots
has stimulated widespread research. Still, a platform that
can combine excellent control with fast and high-fidelity op-
eration is absent. Here, we show single and two-qubit oper-
ations based on holes in germanium. A high degree of con-
trol over the tunnel coupling and detuning is obtained by ex-
ploiting quantum wells with very low disorder and by work-
ing in a virtual gate space. Spin-orbit coupling obviates the
need for microscopic elements and enables rapid qubit con-
trol with Rabi frequencies exceeding 100 MHz and a single-
qubit fidelity of 99.3 %. We demonstrate fast two-qubit CX
gates executed within 75 ns and minimize decoherence by
operating at the charge symmetry point. Planar germanium
thus matured within one year from a material that can host
quantum dots to a platform enabling two-qubit logic, posi-
tioning itself as a unique material to scale up spin qubits for
quantum information.
Gate-defined quantum dots were recognized early on as a
promising platform for quantum information [1] and a plethora
of materials stacks has been investigated as host material. Initial
research mainly focused on the low disorder semiconductor gal-
lium arsenide [2, 3]. Steady progress in the control and under-
standing of this system culminated in the initial demonstration
and optimization of spin qubit operations [4, 5] and the real-
ization of rudimentary analog quantum simulations [6]. How-
ever, the omnipresent hyperfine interactions in group III-V ma-
terials seriously deteriorate the spin coherence, despite attempts
to mitigate this by nuclear polarization [7]. Drastic improve-
ments to the coherence times could be achieved by switching to
the group IV semiconductor silicon, in particular when defining
spin qubits in isotopically purified host crystal with vanishing
concentrations of nonzero nuclear spin [8]. This enabled single
qubit rotations with fidelities beyond 99.9% [9] and the execu-
tion of two-qubit logic gates with fidelities up to 98% [10–13],
underlining the potential of spin qubits for quantum computa-
tion. Nevertheless, quantum dots in silicon are often formed at
unintended locations and control over the tunnel coupling deter-
mining the strength of two-qubit interactions is limited. More-
over, the absence of a sizable spin-orbit coupling for electrons
requires the inclusion of microscopic components such as on-
chip striplines or nanomagnets close to each qubit, which seri-
ously complicates the design of large and dense 2D-structures.
This, combined with the limited control over the location and
coupling of the dots, remains an outstanding challenge for the
scalability of these systems and a platform that can overcome
these limitations would be highly desirable.
∗ These two authors contributed equally to this work
Hole states in semiconductors typically exhibit strong spin-
orbit coupling, which has enabled the demonstration of fast sin-
gle qubit rotations [14, 15] and additionally, unlike electrons,
holes do not suffer from nearby valley states. In silicon, unfa-
vorable band alignment prevents strain engineering of low dis-
order quantum wells for holes, restricting experiments to metal-
oxide-semiconductor (MOS) structures [16, 17]. Research on
germanium mostly focused on self-assembled nanowires [18–
20] and demonstrated single-shot spin readout [21] and coherent
spin control [15]. However, strained germanium quantum wells
were recently shown to support the formation of gate-controlled
planar hole quantum dots [22, 23]. Now, the crucial challenge
is the demonstration of coherent control in this platform and
the implementation of qubit-qubit gates for quantum informa-
tion with holes.
Here, we make this step and demonstrate single and two qubit
logic with holes in planar germanium. Fabrication is based on
silicon substrates and standard manufacturing materials. We
grow strained germanium quantum wells, measured to have high
hole mobilities µ > 500.000 cm2/Vs and a low effective hole
mass mh = 0.09 me [22, 24], and predicted to reach mh = 0.05
me at zero density [25, 26]. This allows us to define quantum
dots of comparatively large size and we find excellent control
over the exchange interaction between the two dots. We operate
in a multi-hole mode, significantly reducing challenges in tuning
and characterization, and thereby advantageous for scaling. We
exploit the spin-orbit interaction for qubit driving and perform
single qubit rotations at frequencies exceeding 100 MHz. This
advantage of fast driving becomes further apparent in coherently
accessing the Hilbert space of a two-qubit system. For example,
in silicon the execution of a CNOT gate implemented with an
on-chip stripline has been shown using microsecond long pulses
[10, 13] and this timescale is typically reduced to 0.2-0.5 mi-
croseconds by incorporating nanomagnets [11, 12]. Here, we
demonstrate that the spin-orbit coupling of holes in germanium
together with the sizable exchange interaction enables a CNOT
within tCX = 75 ns.
A scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of the germa-
nium two-qubit device is shown in Fig. 1A. In order to accumu-
late holes and define two quantum dots, the two circular plunger
gates are set to negative potential (VP1, VP2 ≈ −2 V). The tun-
nel coupling between the dots t12 and the tunnel couplings to
the source and drain reservoirs (t1S, t2D) are controlled by the
barrier gates BC, BS and BD, respectively. Working in a virtual
gate voltage space (VVP1, VVP2, Vt1S , Vt2D , and Vt12 , respec-
tively), we can independently tune these properties (see video
mode operation in supplementary materials). We measure the
transport current through the double dot system (Fig. 1C and
1D) and for certain hole occupations we observe a suppression
of the transport current for a positive bias voltage VSD = 1 mV,
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FIG. 1. Fabrication and operation of a planar germanium double quantum dot. (A) False-colored SEM image of the two qubit device. Two
hole quantum dots are formed in a high-mobility Ge quantum well and controlled by the electric gates. The direction of the external field B0 is
indicated by the black arrow. (B) Schematic cross section of the system, where quantum dots are formed below plunger gates P1 and P2, while the
different tunnelling rates can be controlled by barrier gates BS, BD and BC. (C) Transport current through the double dot as a function of plunger
gates voltage for low (top) and strong (bottom) interdot coupling, mediated by a virtual tunnel gate. (D) Charge stability diagram of the qubit
operation point. The detuning axis ε is indicated by the dotted line. (E) Transport current through the double dot as a function of plunger gate
voltage for positive (left) and negative (right) bias. Pauli spin blockade becomes apparent from the suppression of the transport current for positive
bias direction. (F) Illustration of the energy landscape in our double quantum dot system. (G) Resonance frequency of the two qubits as a function
of the external magnetic field, showing the individual qubit resonances.
caused by Pauli-spin blockade (PSB) [27], see Fig. 1E. We make
use of the blockade as an effective method for spin-to-charge
conversion [3], as well as to initialize our two qubit system in
the blocked |↓↓〉 ground state.
Taking advantage of the strong spin-orbit coupling [15, 26],
we are able to implement a fast manipulation of the qubit states
by electric dipole spin resonance (EDSR). We tune the device
to a read-out point within the PSB-region (indicated by the la-
bel R in Fig. 1D) and apply an electric microwave excitation
to gate P1. When the frequency of the microwave excitation
matches the spin resonance frequency of either qubit, the PSB
is lifted and an increase in the transport current can be observed.
We extract the resonance frequency of each qubit as a function
of external magnetic field strength B0 and observe two distinct
qubit resonance lines with g-factors g1 = 0.35 and g2 = 0.38
(Fig. 1G). The difference in g-factors between the two dots is
likely caused by slightly different hole fillings and thus quan-
tum dot orbitals. Due to the influence of spin-orbit coupling, a
strong orbital dependence of the effective g-factor is typically
expected in hole quantum dots [17, 28]. Furthermore the effec-
tive g-factor can be tuned electrically as a direct result of the
SOC [29] (see e.g. Fig. 4C and 4D), thereby guaranteeing inde-
pendent control of the different qubits.
To allow for coherent control of the isolated spin states, a
two-level voltage pulse on gates P1 and P2 is used to detune
the dot potentials and prevent tunneling to and from the dots
during the manipulation phase (label M in Fig. 1D). We measure
the averaged transport current over N repeated pulse cycles and
subtract a reference measurement to mitigate slow drifts in the
transport current (cf. supplementary materials), as is indicated
in Fig. 2A. The number of repetitions N of each cycle is chosen
to result in a lock-in frequency of 89.75 Hz. During the readout
(label R in Fig. 1E), no differential current is observed when the
qubits are in their ↓↓ ground state, while a signal of typically
∆ISD ≈ 0.3 pA is measured for all other configurations and a
total cycle length of tcycle = 900 ns. This is in good agreement
with a bias current ∆I = 2e/tcycle = 0.4 pA, as expected for
the random loading of a hole spin. After readout, the system is
left in the blocking ↓↓ state, serving as the initialization of our
qubits.
We now operate the device in the single-qubit transport mode
in an external field of B0 = 0.5 T and use the second qubit as a
readout ancilla. Coherent control over the qubit is demonstrated
in a Rabi experiment, where the spin state of Q1 is measured as
a function of microwave pulse length t and power P , as shown
in Fig. 2B. By increasing the power of the microwave pulse, we
can reach Rabi frequencies of over a 100 MHz, at an elevated
B0 = 1.65 T (as shown in the supplementary materials).
To evaluate the performance of our device, we implement ran-
domized benchmarking of the single qubit Clifford group [30]
(Fig. 2C). The measured decay curve of the qubits state as a
function of sequence length m is shown in Fig. 2D, from which
we can extract a single qubit control fidelity of FC = 99.3%.
Each data point is averaged over approximately 100000 repeti-
tions of 1500 randomly drawn gate sequences. For each of these
sequences, two recovery gates CRecovery are chosen such that the
qubit is projected to the |↑〉 and |↓〉 state, respectively, realiz-
ing alternating cycles for lock-in detection. In Fig. 2E we show
the gate fidelities for the different pi and pi/2 gates as obtained
by interleaved randomized benchmarking, where each randomly
drawn gate is followed by the interleaved gate (cf. Fig. 2C). All
individual gate fidelities are FC > 99%, with the infidelity for
3pi/2 gates being approximately twice as low as for the pi gates,
on account of the difference in pulse length.
We further characterize the individual qubits by measuring
the coherence and relaxation times. We perform a Ramsey ex-
periment, in which two pi/2 pulses are separated by time τ ,
during which the qubit will evolve as a result of the imple-
mented detuning. We fit the decay of the observed oscillations
to ∆ISD = a cos(2pifτ + φ) exp
(−(τ/T ∗2 )α∗) and find a spin
coherence time of T ∗2,Q1 = 817 ns and T
∗
2,Q2 = 348 ns and
decay coefficients of α∗Q1 = 1.2 ± 0.2 and α∗Q2 = 1.5 ± 0.2,
for Q1 and Q2 respectively. These coherence times are a few
times larger than reported for germanium hut wires [15]. We
note that due to the nature of the transport measurements, we
cannot turn the coupling between the qubits fully off and thus a
residual coupling of J ≈ 20 MHz remains for these measure-
ments, potentially limiting the single qubit performance.
The spin coherence can be extended by performing a Hahn
echoing sequence, consisting of pi/2, pi and pi/2 pulses sepa-
rated by waiting times τ . Fitting the observed decay as a func-
tion of the total waiting time 2τ to a power law ∆ISD =
a exp
(
−(2τ/T ∗2 )α
H
)
, we find extended coherence times of
TH2,Q1 = 1.9 µs and T
H
2,Q2 = 0.8 µs and decay coefficients
of αHQ1 = 1.5 ± 0.1 and αHQ2 = 2.5 ± 0.3, for Q1 and Q2
respectively. Arsenic dopents in natural germanium attain val-
ues of T2 = 57 µs and can reach long quantum coherence with
T2 = 2T1 in isotopically purified samples. The difference in
quantum coherence may have different origins, for example due
to a difference in hyperfine interaction, in which case a dramatic
improvement may be expected for isotopically purified germa-
nium quantum dots [31, 32].
Finally, we perform measurements of the spin relaxation
times T1 of the qubits by applying a pi pulse and waiting for time
τ before performing readout. We observe spin relaxation times
of T1,Q1 = 9 µs and T1,Q2 = 3 µs. Furthermore, we find that
these relaxation times increase exponentially when lowering the
tunnel coupling between each qubit and its respective reservoir
(data in supplementary materials) and longer relaxation times
have been reported for germanium nanowires [18, 21], giving
good prospect for significantly increasing the relaxation time by
closing the reservoir barrier during operation.
When the manipulation of both qubits is combined, the cou-
pling of the two qubits (exchange interaction J) becomes ap-
parent. As is illustrated in Fig. 4A, the resonance frequency of
each of the qubits is shifted when the respective other qubit is
prepared in its ↑ state. The strength of this interaction depends
on the inter-dot tunnel coupling t12 as well as the detuning  of
the dot potentials. By changing the depth of voltage pulse to
point M (dashed line in Fig. 1E), we can map J as a function
of . This is shown in Fig. 4C and 4D, where the subtraction of
two pulse sequences in the measurement (see Fig. 4B) results in
a positive signal for the unprepared qubit resonances and a nega-
tive signal for the prepared states (cf. supplementary materials).
As shown in Fig. 4E, the exchange coupling that is reflected in
the frequency difference between the initial and prepared reso-
nance positions, is very well described by a simple description
using J = 4Ut212/(U
2 − (α − U0)2) [1, 33]. Here, U is the
charging energy of the quantum dots, α = 0.23 is the lever arm
of P1 and P2, the interdot tunnel coupling is t12/h = 1.8 GHz.
In addition, the strength of t12 can be tuned using the central
barrier BC (Fig. 4F). Here, we use a virtual gate voltage Vt12 ,
where VBC is set while compensating its influence on the dot
potentials by appropriate corrections to VP1 and VP2 [6, 34]. As
a result of this full control over the coupling, we are able to
operate the qubits at a mostly charge-insensitive point of sym-
metric detuning while choosing an exchange coupling strength
large enough for rapid two qubit controlled rotations.
The advantage of this reduced sensitivity to detuning noise
is demonstrated in Fig. 4G, where the dephasing time T ∗2 of
both qubits is measured as a function of . Here, T ∗2 directly
reflects the slope of the frequency dependence of f1,(3) for Q1
and Q2, with the longest average phase coherence reached in the
flat region V ≈ 6 mV.
The direct control over the tunnel coupling enables us to set
the exchange interaction to a sizable strength of J/h = 39 MHz
at the symmetry point, as demonstrated in Fig. 5A. We exploit
this regime to obtain fast selective driving and operate in an ex-
change always-on mode. Full control is obtained by applying
microwave pulses at the four resonant frequencies, while fur-
ther gate pulses controlling J are not needed. A pulse at a sin-
gle resonance frequency will result in a conditional rotation of
the target qubit, as we show in Fig. 5B. The slight off-resonant
driving that can be observed on f1↓ is mitigated by choosing the
driving speed such that tpi,res = t4pi,off-res. A fast CX-operation
is thus achieved within τCX,Q1 = 55 ns and τCX,Q2 = 75 ns, with
Q1 and Q2 as the target qubits respectively.
As a result of the pulsing, we observe a minor shift in the res-
onance frequency of both qubits. This was observed before in
Si/SiGe quantum dots [35], and we speculate this to be caused
by a rectification of the AC microwave signal, leading to a slight
change in the exchange interaction between the dots. We com-
pensate the temporary change in resonance frequency by apply-
ing phase corrections to all following pulses (see supplementary
materials). In Fig. 5C we show the effect of a controlled ro-
tation on the control qubit with applied phase corrections. We
first apply a X(pi/2) pulse to Q2, followed by a θ1 conditional
rotation of Q1. Finally, we apply a virtual Z(φ) gate by di-
rectly switching the phase on the final conditional pi/2 pulse on
Q2 (f3). We observe larger phase rotations on Q1 after 0 and
4pi rotations on Q2 as compared to a 2pi rotation on Q2. This
4pi periodicity is in agreement with fermionic statistics and sug-
gests an echoing pulse correcting residual environmental cou-
pling (see supplementary material). The full pi phase shift on
Q2 for a conditional 2pi rotation on Q1, as a result of the θ/2
phase that is accumulated by the control qubit, demonstrates the
application of a coherent CX gate.
The demonstration of a universal gate set with all electri-
cal control and without the need of any microscopic structures
provide great prospects to scale up spin qubits using holes in
strained germanium. These quantum dots are furthermore con-
tacted by superconductors [22, 36, 37] that may be shaped into
microwave resonators for spin-photon coupling, providing op-
portunities for a platform that can combine semiconducting, su-
perconducting, and topological systems for hybrid technology
with fast and coherent control over individual hole spins. More-
over, the demonstrated quantum coherence and level of control
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FIG. 2. Coherent control and gate fidelity of a planar germanium qubit. (A) Measurement sequence used for the Rabi driving measurements.
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make planar germanium a natural candidate to engineer artificial
Hamiltonians for quantum simulation going beyond classically
tractable experiments.
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